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CREAT STUDIOS TO RELEASE LABYRINTH
LEGENDS FOR THE PLAYSTATION® NETWORK
Arcade Action-Adventure Dungeon Crawler Coming to PlayStation®
Network in December 19 North America and December 21 in Europe
CANTON, Mass. (November 27, 2012) – Creat Studios today announced the upcoming release
of Labyrinth Legends, its newest game for download on the PlayStation® 3 computer
entertainment system on December 19th in North America and December 21st in Europe.
Labyrinth Legends marks Creat’s 21st title for Sony’s PlayStation® Network.
Labyrinth Legends, Creat Studios’ quirky and addictive arcade action-adventure dungeon
crawler, features a unique combination of crisp graphics and dazzling visuals, inviting
exploration, tricky puzzles, and exciting monster-slashing arcade action. Players explore hidden
catacombs and ancient tombs of lost civilizations as they evade concealed traps and solve an
array of intuitive puzzles. While collecting gold and discovering hidden treasure, weapons,
artifacts, they must stay alert to battle foreboding mummies, zombies, ghouls and other
monsters seeking to defend their turf.
How else can players be daring enough, crafty enough and powerful enough to become a
legend? Three different local multiplayer modes for up to four players let them battle to prove
themselves as the greatest treasure hunter while braving mysterious tunnels, mystical crypts
and maniacal creatures.
“Creat Studios is delighted to present Labyrinth Legends as our 21st game for the PlayStation®
Network,” said Vladimir Starzhevsky, co-founder and CEO of Creat Studios Inc. “We continue
our commitment to bring top-quality action and adventure to downloadable games on
PlayStation® Network”
Labyrinth Legends will include PlayStation® Trophy support and has been rated “T” for Teen by
the Entertainment Software Rating Board for this platform.
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About Creat Studios
Creat Studios Inc. is a premier digital download publisher and developer of online, console and
mobile games. Founded in 1990, Creat's corporate headquarters are located in Canton, Mass.
Creat Studios develops and publishes titles for Sony PSP®, PlayStation®3, Nintendo DS™,
Nintendo DSiWare™, Wii™, Microsoft Xbox 360®, Apple iPhone and iPad, and Google
Android. For more information, please visit www.creatstudios.com.

